
5 Gerald  Boulevard, Davoren Park, SA 5113
House For Rent
Tuesday, 30 January 2024

5 Gerald  Boulevard, Davoren Park, SA 5113

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Zeynep Kazemi

0882663800

Leona Yip

0882663800

https://realsearch.com.au/5-gerald-boulevard-davoren-park-sa-5113
https://realsearch.com.au/zeynep-kazemi-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-elite-adelaide-rla-195515
https://realsearch.com.au/leona-yip-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-elite-adelaide-rla-195515


$530 p.w.

The home is situated in the newly developed Playford Alive and is close to all major facilities including shops, Schools and

transport, as well as easy access to restaurants, cafes, gyms, medical clinics, parks and walking trails.3 generously sized

bedrooms, two with built in robes and all with plush carpet and ducted air-conditioning. The master suite offers an ensuite

and built-in robes, while the main bathroom is smartly separated into a lavatory, bathroom and powder room, for added

convenience. The kitchen sits in the heart of the home and features a gas cook top, electric oven and retractable range

hood.Some extra features you are sure to love includes:- A large rainwater tank to create an easy way to be

environmentally friendly and save costs- Reverse-cycle AC throughout for year-round comfort- Security doors at the

front and back of the property offer peace of mind- A single car garage with internal access.12 Months lease Please Apply

via Tenant-App prior to the inspection. Application will not be reviewed until the property is inspected.  Disclaimer:

Harcourts Elite Adelaide has taken care to verify the correctness of all details used in the advertisement. This listing

contains information and images which is believed to be accurate at the time based on sources and inspection of the

property before and at the time of advertising. However, no warranty or representation is given or made as to the

correctness of the information supplied and neither the owners nor their agent can accept responsibility for errors or

omissions. Prospective tenants or other parties are notified to make their own inquiries about the validity and accuracy of

the information pertained in this listing and view the property before making any leasing decisions.


